Memorial Day Ceremonies at Rulo, Steele Cemeteries

By Bill Schick...Excellent Memorial Day ceremonies were held Monday at the wind-strewn Rulo and Steele Cemeteries.

In fact the wind was so strong and continuous that the public address system was mostly ineffective, particularly for those located with the wind at both locations. It also was disruptive for the veterans at both locations, particularly for those located with the wind at both locations.

It also was disruptive for the veterans at both locations, particularly for those located with the wind at both locations.

A summary of both addresses...A summary of both addresses.

Mid Bauer, the soloist at both ceremonies and led those tinies remembered for their sacrifice.

“We just haven’t been able to stand still. A few might have...”

We make it to our drop off point in the park...We make it to our drop off point in the park.

The driver then changed his tone and told us to prepare ourselves. We were heading up a hill full of trees and homes where nothing looked out of place — and then we topped the hill.

There it was. Forty adults on a bus went dead silent and pale at the same time. I started to quietly sob, wondering if I could really do this. As we drove into the dome of demolished homes...As we drove into the dome of demolished homes.

People on the bus said they were waiting for almost four weeks. This has caused some...People on the bus said they were waiting for almost four weeks. This has caused some minor flooding and by Tuesday, the flood stage reached 17 feet. Moderate flooding is still forecast.

How long will the flooding delay the construction? As of now, Habegger says, it is “up in the air” because it all depends on what the weather does in the next couple weeks. He also said that the Main Span contractor has been waiting for almost four weeks to begin work because of the rain.

The workers have been able to make a little progress in re...The workers have been able to make a little progress in re.

(Please turn to Page 20)
It was 1965 and some of us were doing what came naturally — driving around town, mostly up and down Stone Street, listening to the radio and swapping tape tales. At the time, none of us had an FM radio, so we were tuning in to KDKE and our classmate, Dave Daviun.

This was a time of innovation in the world of popular music. The Beatles were cracking out one hit after another. So were the Stones. New groups were forming at an unprecedented pace, some of them one-hit wonders. On the American side, the Beach Boys were riding the Wilson wave and creating some very classic music.

Then our friend David announced a tune by a guy he called Bob Deyleran. Never mind the pronunciation (although we did). The song was ‘‘Like a Rolling Stone’’ and things changed forever.

Bob Dylan celebrated his 70th birthday a week or so ago. That means that those of us who grew up listening to what he had to offer are at least pushing that landmark. I doubt any of us who were tuned in at the time will forget. This wasn’t the typical ‘‘I Wanna Hold Your Hand’’ fare; it was a swirling, deep-seated put-down of an unidentifiable girl. It was new, unlike anything we or anyone else had heard.

The previous issue of Rolling Stone magazine included a lengthy tribute to Dylan and his music, with reviews of his 70 best songs as regarded by music experts. After hours shared a couple of Rolling Stone issues with me, I subscribed, not because I’m plugged into today’s music scene. I’m not. I now read the magazine mostly because of the writing, which is groundbreaking, investigative journalism.

Not surprisingly, the selection for Dylan’s best song was that snarling early rage against what was supposedly a former girlfriend. The lyrics are devastating. The music is timeless and trend setting. The song’s writer hissed.

‘‘You threw the bombs in your prime, didn’t you?’’

A comedown was on the way but she laughed it off.

‘‘Now you don’t talk so loud. Now you don’t seem so proud.’’

About having to be accounting for your next meal, ‘‘the poet-songwriter hailed.’’

‘‘How does he feel’’

‘‘How does he feel’’

‘‘Do it your way. With no direction home Like a complete unknown Like a rolling stone.’’


DEAR DR. GOTT: My mother is 74 years old. She has been taking lorazepam 0.5 milligrams nightly to help her sleep. She has been doing this almost two months. She would like to continue with this drug but is concerned about the side effects. She prefers this medication over the other brand-name sleepings pills.

Should she try to go without for a few days to see if she has the competence to make her own decision? She doesn’t want to skip it for fear she won’t be able to sleep. Please advise, and thank you in advance.

DEAR READER: Lorazepam is a brand-name drug known as benzodiazepines and is commonly treated to anxiety and symptoms of depression. As with most drugs, it can also be used for other conditions, such as sleeplessness, as determined by a personal physician.

Side effects are linked with dosing used but can include drowsiness, headache, weight gain, loss of steadiness and dizziness. Less common effects can include respiratory depression, anaphylactic reactions including hives and rash, difficulty breathing, memory loss and mental disorders. Paradoxical reactions can include sleep disturbance, agitation, hallucinations, hypotension and a great deal more. When paradoxical reactions occur, the drug should cease. The strength of each tablet is between 0.5 milligrams and 2 milligrams. Studies performed on human volunteers reveal single high doses have a tranquilizing effect on the central nervous system, with no appreciable effect on either the cardiovascular or respiratory systems. Long-term use of more than four months has not been assessed by clinical studies, but it is known that continued use of benzodiazepines may lead to physical and psychological dependence. The potential for dependence is greatly reduced, however, with short-term treatment (between two to four weeks). Long-term use of this product is not recommended. Therefore, recalculation by a physician is necessary. Withdrawal has been known to present following cessation of recommended doses following as little as seven days of therapy. For people on extended therapy plan, dosage tapering is recommended, not abrupt dis-continuation. The long-term use should be used cautiously in patients with such conditions as COPD, sleep apnea, or renal and hepatic impairments.

In summary, your mother is on the lowest possible dose; however, the potential for long-term effects such as dependence must be considered. I recommend that you accompany her (with her permission and approval, of course) to her next doctor’s ap-pointment so you can determine whether she has remained on the medication. Perhaps a switch to melatonin or another over-the-counter might be appropriate for a short trial. Her physician is the best judge.

DEAR READER: White spots can appear as part of the natural aging process. It could also be the beginning of hardening of the small arteries within the brain from hypertension or a neurological disorder.

I believe you have to rely on your physician’s advice. Last week you told us not to worry; however, were I the one involved, I would seek a second opinion with another neurologist for the (hopefully) peace of mind to follow.

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I just recently had an MRI done on my brain, and there were five or six white spots. The doctors are telling me this is nothing to worry about, but I worry. What do you think this is? What could the spots mean?
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When Robin Cooper, of Falls City, heard how a twister had devastated Joplin, she knew she had something to help. Robin called the Red Cross to see if we could donate clothes to the grief effort, but was told that without a donation to need clothes at the time. She was soon contacted by Q-Country 99.7 FM with a lot of things that were donated to the effort. Robin posted the list on Facebook and within 10 minutes, she was receiving calls and messages from people asking to join in and help. People from Falls City, Neola, Sedalia and other surrounding communities donated diaper,cochlear implants, mattresses, medicine, other items. Donations like these were also made from Heritage Falls, Pamela, Community Medical Center, and Cedar Hill.

Residents of Eastview Apartments, Pioneer Plaza, and Falls City paid for donated hankook parts for a sale that was hosted at Total Entertainment Video. By Thursday night it had passed over $2,100. Katie Crofford, Josee Crofford, Kimmer Hurlung, Eli Cooker, and Shelley Kuker helped organize and ran the sale. The sale was from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday. All of the money was given out to give. It was the hardest work we had ever done where. It is interesting to listen to everyone tell their stories.

When we as we got off the bus the Missouri Catholic Teacher's Association had hamburgers, hot dogs, drinks and other snacks for all the volunteers. It was exactly what we wanted and needed! We were tired and very hungry and we offered them as much food as we could and asked for anything in return. All of us sat in the grass of the MSSU campus and quietly ate. Then we made our way back to our vehicles and went to rest for the next day.

Brian and I drove to Parsons, Kan., an hour away to the closest hotel that could accommodate us. We discussed what we had just seen. Brian told me the vision that stuck with him as he was home where there was a bookshelf filled with books next to a TV on the Fireplace; that stood alone, undisturbed, in a pile of debris. Personally, I will always remember seeing the remnants of the Home Depot lying under an American flag, and a fire still burning in the distance.

Sunday ended up being a mess of media, people and protests. Volunteer hours were cut short due to Memorial Services and the President's visit. We decided to get out of town before it got completely out of control. I would encourage anyone reading this to consider taking the drive down. The city of Joplin will need volunteers for a long time. They were so grateful and sweet, and grateful. They shared their stories. Food and water even when they had little of it to give. It was the hardest work we had ever done also, the most rewarding. And we will continue to go back until they ask us to stop. God Bless the 2,500 volunteers who showed up when there were none, and God Bless the people of Joplin.

Garage Sale
Sat., June 4 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
824 E. 11th St.
Little Tikes playset w/2 slides, High Chair, Twin Beds, Home Decor - Silk Flowers, Clothing - Boys, Girls, Adult, Home Decor - Silk Flowers

Mary's Appliance
1620 Fair Ave.
Fri., June 3 5-8 p.m.
Fri., June 3 6-9 p.m.
Boy's Clothing sizes 10 and up, toys, puzzles, games, let's see miscellaneous items.

YARD SALE
Frid., June 3 1-6 p.m.
Sat., June 4 8-Noon
1011 Fulton St.
LOTS OF MISC.

YARD SALE
North on old Hwy 73
Across from Merry Farm Equip.
Fri., June 3 5-8 p.m.
Sat., June 4 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Twin bed with matching dresser, Glide rockers, Women's & Boy's clothing, New tools and much more

YARD SALE
Thurs., 4-7
Fri., 4-7
3324 Barada
Men's, Women's, Girls NB-3T Clothes, Rock Band for PS3, Dog Barrier, Desk, Beanie Babies, Trek Bike, Lots of Baby Items & Misc.

YARD SALE
Fri., June 3 5-8 p.m.
2524 Hiland
Queen Mattress, dresser headboard, couch, bedding, pictures, Play Station 2, stereo, clothing, lots of misc. Schwebl & Shubert

‘God Bless the people of Joplin’
(Continued from Page 1)

assigned to. They asked us not to enter any home even if we were asked by the owners, not to go on anyone else’s property unless we were asked to do so, and under cir-
stances were we to take any personal items that we thought were sal-
vageable and give them to our team leader. They then prepared us of the possibil-
ity that we may find human remains. This made my heart sink. The woman next to me started crying uncontrolla-
bly. They asked us to clear the area and try not to make a scene if we came across any of the 156 people who were still missing.

Our group of 40 started walking one of the longest walks any of us had ever tak-
en. What we witnessed on our walk was utter devastation. Homes were spray painted where there was, or messages saying, “Thank you Jesus,” “God Bless Joplin” were spray painted. Homes were spray painted with messages of hope and it was great to see some color in the oth-
erwise drab mess. Those boots were hot but, I had worn them to give. It seemed to make her feel more made her smile. She said they gave her some hope and it was great to see some color in the oth-
erwise drab mess. Those boots were hot but, I had

When we made it back to our starting point we were emotionally and physically drained. I had fiberglass all over my face and was red from itching. I also had a dark mark un-
nder my eye from getting hit with a shingle on accident. Brian’s arms were covered in dirt and red from the fiberglass, all of us volunteers looked like we had fought a tough battle and lost. As we loaded our bus I noticed the faces of these volun-
teers who gave so much and had nothing. They were tired, sweaty and very emotional. Some started to tear up and talk 

I started stuffing these into my boots until I found 

The owners showed up soon after that and 

Brian and I were covered from head to toe in dirt, fiberglass, sweat, and cuts. We sat down and silently took it all in for a while. Our last bus was about to leave so we started our mile and a half walk back. The curs-
freel about to take effect and residents were heading back to the places they were staying. Some of us discussed the disaster that had befallen us. We discussed how we had lost 

Near the area and try not to make a scene if we came across any of the 156 people who were still missing.

Terry operated weed eater, full size 
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1620 Fair Ave.
Fri., June 3 5-8 p.m.
Sat., June 4 6-9 ±

Garage Sale
Sat., June 4 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
2524 Hiland
Queen Mattress, dresser headboard, couch, bedding, pictures, Play Station 2, stereo, clothing, lots of misc.
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Boy's Clothing sizes 10 and up, toys, puzzles, games, let's see miscellaneous items.

YARD SALE
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2524 Hiland
Queen Mattress, dresser headboard, couch, bedding, pictures, Play Station 2, stereo, clothing, lots of misc.

Traubers, 5 miles North of Falls City, turned on 710 Rd. 1/2 mile 

turn right into driveway, 1st house.

Sat., June 5 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Photos by Nikki McKim
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Limited Time Only
Regular Ice Cream Cones
89¢ Any Size Drink $1.00

1324 Harri St., Falls City, NE

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME

This rang especially true for our family when it came to our Community Medical Center where our father and husband spent his last few weeks before his death. Thank you to dad’s longtime doctor, Dr. Borg and his associate Sandy Catlin, to the RN’s, LPN’s, patient services, aids, housekeeping, food service, and the smiling faces at the front desk greeting us every time we entered the hospital.

The extra touches we received here in Falls City would never have taken place at a metropolitan hospital. From the personalized gift bags for our guests, to the extra lights, the extra tables, extra chairs and extra bedding for us to spend the many nights, to the smiles, quiet assurances and constant reassurances of the nursing staff, to the card snack cart sent to our room and refreshed daily, to the card and flowers tucked in-
side each bow. “Wedding March” was played as a solo, “Canon in D,” during the ceremony, re-

Bahrain-Bvons in Texas
Mrs. Sandra Haarberg (Fri-
scio, TX) and Mr. Michael Ben-
ett (New Port Richey, FL), are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Heather Nicole Bov to Thomas Henry Bennet II, son of Terry Lewis drums for the last month or so has brought a serious flux in aban-
doned, dumped and trapped ani-
mals, we are full, but if the animals don’t have any chance for adoption, if you have an outside cat, be aware if it disappears it may have been trapped and sent to the City Pound, call us when your cat or dog is missing.

The next meeting is June 21 at 7 p.m. at the Nazarene.

Beverly Kimmel offered prayer.

The Auxiliary received a thank you card from the Housing Authority, 800 E. 21st.

The Steam Engine Excursion will be a nice change on July 1 at 12:00 p.m. and leaves at 1:30. The Auxiliary received a thank you from the Falls City Center for Easter door hangers for the location.

The Auxiliary will make cen-
tepieces and tray favors for the festivities at the aid.

The next meeting will be June 21.

Campbell Concert
Terry Campbell and friends will sing at 7 p.m. Sunday, June 4, at the First Church of the Nazarene.

In addition to the refreshments served after the performance.

Humane Society
The Humane Society held their regular monthly meeting at Sun-
Mart on May 17. President of the Board, Mrs. Marian Vic-
nen called the meeting to order with seven members present. Brenda Kay Bahr, Fall City M.A. of the American Legion Auxil-
ary, was presented with a Bible and certificate, by the Auxiliary. She has been a member of the Auxiliary for 6 years. Details will be released as we finalize plans for our annual festival.

Under business as ETC’s spring bridal show, was held, held the first Saturday of every month at ETC’s 10-2, shop and check you might meet your next best friend.

A Bridal show fund dona-
tions will be listed in the Jour-
nal, we deeply appreciate all

the food, provided by the Employed Children of Medical Center of Dallas. The couple re-
cently returned home after going on a Caribbean cruise for their honeymoon. They will reside at their home in Dallas, TX.

Area Bridge
The Falls City Area Bridge met at the Elks Club on May 24 with four tables at play.

Katie McAfee, Myrt Arnold, Judy Slominski and Jennie McManus won the prize. The next meeting will be June 28 with Marilyn Kempton as hostess.

“Stamp Out Hunger”
The city and rural postal car-
ters of the Falls City area col-
lected 1,400 pounds of food and toiletries for the SENCA food bank in their “Stamp Out Hun-
erg” food drive.

Brenda Frederick of SENCA thanks everyone who helped make the drive so a success.

Bahrain-Bvons in Texas

FARM & CITY SUPPLY

Brigalow Supply
We congratulate you folks on your upcoming wedding.

Kristal Nolte & Jerry Haggard
March 25, 2011
Neighbors, June 11, 2011

Lindsey Fischer & Trent Holscher

Cassandra Dubs & Daniel Goff

Julie Fee & Kristin Krafels
July 18, 2011

Samantha Kirkendall

Maren Kennedy & Daniel De Jorge

Jessica Lippold & Anders Erickson

Kimmy Bechler

We welcome All Area Bridal Couples
Come in and let us help you with your gift ideas for this special day.

Call 941-3245
Evelyn Burns: 36 years of service to ACS

In 1974, Evelyn Burns was diagnosed with breast cancer. At that time, a breast cancer diagnosis meant something different than it does today. Fewer women were surviving the disease and the treatments were more extreme so emotional support was greatly needed. Following her diagnosis and subsequent radical mastectomy, Evelyn was visited by a Reach to Recovery volunteer, a program from the American Cancer Society that matches newly diagnosed breast cancer patients with trained survivors to offer one on one support.

“I was impressed with the Reach to Recovery volunteer that came to visit me that I wanted to help others.” And that’s exactly what the 36-year-old has done for the past 36 years as an American Cancer Society Reach to Recovery volunteer. Burns notes that the women she’s visited over the years have all been very receptive and happy to receive the one on one support.

“She especially appreciates the volunteer’s ability to help direct them to receive breast prosthetics as well as their emotional support.”

You have gone through a very similar experience to what these newly diagnosed patients are going through now,” said Burns about her Reach visits. “You’re apparently healthy and going through now,” said Burns. “It meant something to me that I was able to give other women some encouragement.”

In Nebraska, there are currently more than 115 Reach to Recovery volunteers visiting newly diagnosed breast cancer patients and offering support and comfort during this difficult time in their lives. This is just one of the many support programs offered by the American Cancer Society. For anyone interested in volunteering for any of the American Cancer Society’s programs or events, call 1-800-227-2345.

The Shubert American Legion Nurse’s Gift Scholarship

The Shubert American Legion Auxiliary Unit #222 has announced that Jessica McCann is the recipient of the $400 Nurse’s Gift Tuition Scholarship from the American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Nebraska. Jessica, who resides near Barada, has enrolled in full classes at Wayne State College. She plans to pursue a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing.

The Auxiliary thanks all who helped with the Memorial Day services. Let us not forget to thank those who have served or have served our country in the military, and pause to remember those who have fallen and those that held them close.
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Flood Recovery Procedures

Parliamentary procedure

Parliamentary procedure is the rules that define how a meeting is to be run. The basic terms of business should be handled:

- All meetings should utilize an orientation procedure to run smoothly and efficiently.

Local government meetings will have two opportunities to discuss the importance of parliamentary procedure and how to utilize it in 4-6 meetings.

- All 4-Hs, their parents, and club leaders are invited to attend either of the workshops.

- One workshop will be offered on Wednesday, June 8th from 7:30-9:30 at the Falls City Senior Center (221 W 16th St.) beginning at 7:30 PM. The workshop will end by 9:30 PM.

- A second workshop will take place on Saturday, June 10th from 10 AM to 1 PM in the Falls City Extension Office.

If you have any questions, please contact=$(402) 245-3242 or if you have any questions, please contact:=$(402) 245-3242 or 785-777-0424.

Willie to perform at the State Fair

Willie Nelson is set to perform at the State Fair on Sunday, Sept. 4, at 7:30 p.m.

Willie Nelson has been a career that other performers have admired and been very excited to have him at this event.

Willie’s career has spanned a half-a-century as a singer, songwriter, and model.

Willie has more than a few tunes that have become American classics. Among them, “Crazy,” “Night Life” and the sublime “Fanny Time How Stale.

With personal hits like “You Were Always on My Mind,” “On the Road Again,” and “Spanish Angels,” Willie has demonstrated his ability to sing about anything.

If you are interested in attending, please contact the Falls City Extension Office at $(402) 245-3242 if you have any questions.

Randy Jungck said.

The time to spray wheat

This is the right time to spray wheat.

Willie Nelson is set to perform at the State Fair on Sunday, Sept. 4, at 7:30 p.m.

It’s About The Right Time To Spray Wheat With Fungicide, Protect Your Crop.

Recent and current flooding in the District's counties has prompted the need to provide guidelines for recovery from flooding.

It is important to remember that an individual or property may be damaged or destroyed by a flood. The District may be able to help with the cost of recovery if the property was damaged or destroyed by a flood. The District may be able to help with the cost of recovery if the property was damaged or destroyed by a flood.

The District may be able to help with the cost of recovery if the property was damaged or destroyed by a flood. The District may be able to help with the cost of recovery if the property was damaged or destroyed by a flood.

Floodwaters for recreational swimming. At no time should anyone use the wooded areas are available from the

Guidelines for return and recovery

Emergency Management and comply with guidelines.}

Discard any food that may have come into contact with

If you suspect your water supply was contaminated, drink only commercial bottled water.

If you are involved in

Transmission occurs primarily by con-
Bagworms still could be problem
By Gary Lesoing

Nemaha County Extension director Gary Lesoing said it seemed to get a reprise from a bagworm infestation, it is difficult that they have left the area.

The harsh winter of 2009-2010 did not see a winter survivor of bagworms last spring. It built contributed to lower numbers and fewer problems coming into 2010. In 2011 it will still be important to be ready for the hatching of bagworms, which are reaching the high infestations we had in 2008 and 2009.

In years prior to 2010, we had a major infestation of bagworms in the area. In previous years, the larvae emerged over several weeks during the summer. We had some late hatches and bagworms were causing problems in July. It will be important to keep an eye on your evergreen trees, and look for infestations of bagworms. If you haven’t removed the bagworm bags from your trees this winter or earlier this spring, it may be a good idea because they already may be starting to hatch. If they haven’t hatched yet, pick them off the tree and discard them in a sealed garbage bag in the trash.

Bagworm eggs usually begin to hatch in late-May to mid-June. Check your evergreens, for in-
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by a little late because they already had some late hatches and bagworms were causing problems in July. It will be important to keep an eye on your evergreen trees, and look for infestations of bagworms. If you haven’t removed the bagworm bags from your trees this winter or earlier this spring, it may be a good idea because they already may be starting to hatch. If they haven’t hatched yet, pick them off the tree and discard them in a sealed garbage bag in the trash.
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The Municipal swimming pool opened for the season but bad weather caused the closed pool to remain closed. A cause of the delay was a lack of funding. The Municipal swimming pool opened for the season but bad weather caused the closed pool to remain closed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deckinger bought the Mullenax Auto Supply last week. The six-day strike at the Falls City Meat Co. ended with a pay agreement reached. After his senior year at Lincoln High, he returned to do for 58 years until he retired in 2007. He was a strong supporter of all local community funkc—

He was born on Aug. 22, 1910 in the town of Tenino, WA, David C. and his wife, Mary Lou Hill, of Biggsville, IL; two great-grandchildren, two great-granddaughters, Larissa (Eric) Henderson, of Phoenix, AZ, and Samantha (Matthew) Hill, of Chattanooga, TN; his stepchildren, (Allan) Hill, of Elkhorn, NE; Mark (Erica) Hill, of Falls City; and Larry (Mary Libby) Hill, of Falls City; his mother and father, his wife, Elaine, and Paul Catholic Church, with Monsignor Robert A. Roh as the pastor, were attended. The funeral service was held at Table Rock, MO, on Tuesday, Jan. 5, 2010, at 10 a.m. The Rev. William A. Kalin came to Falls City in 1976. He was a member of the United Methodist Church in Lincoln and attended public schools. He was a scouting leader for 10 years. He was a member of the Biggsville American Legion Post 269. Stan is survived by his mother, Mary Lou Hill of Biggsville; his brother, Robert (Dennis) Weber, of Chicago, IL; his children, Carol (Dennis) Renard, of Chicago, IL; his grandchildren, Risa, Scott, and Emerie, and his great-grandchildren, two of whom were born May 31; a daughter was born June 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hill of New Cambria.

Gerald M. Nolte, Falls City, graduated from Kansas State University in 1952. He served in the Korean War from December 1951 to December 1952. After his discharge, he returned to Falls City and worked as a teacher and principal for 10 years. In 1962, he joined the Navy and served in Vietnam as a Navy Radioman 3rd Class. He was honorably discharged on February 14, 1964. He was married to Bernice Maltace at Table Rock, MO, and they enjoyed their first home in Elk Creek, and moved to Falls City in 1954 and have lived here since.

John James, Jr., died of natural causes in his home on Tuesday, May 26, 2011. He was born October 22, 1920, in Falls City, the fourth child of John James, Sr., and Ruby (Smith) James. He was a member of the American Legion Post 269 in Humboldt. Larry is a past commander of the American Legion Post 269 in Humboldt. Larry is a past commander of the American Legion Post 269 in Humboldt. Larry is a past commander of the American Legion Post 269 in Humboldt.

The six-day strike at the Falls City Meat Co. ended with a pay agreement reached. After his senior year at Lincoln High, he returned to do for 58 years until he retired in 2007. He was a strong supporter of all local community functions. He was an active member of the Biggsville American Legion Post #176 for 65 years, and the Biggsville Club for 50 years. He was a life-long member of the United Presbyterian Church. Biggsville Cemetery Board for 15 years and served on the board of the American Legion Post 269.

Lawrence ‘Larry’ Clancy

Lawrence ‘Larry’ Clancy, of Tenino, WA, died at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic Church, with Msgr. L. F. Obrist as the speaker at the Memorial Day service. He was born May 31; a daughter was born June 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hill of New Cambria.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles Frederick, Route 3, were the parents of a son born May 31; a daughter was born June 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hill of New Cambria.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles Frederick, Route 3, were the parents of a son born May 31; a daughter was born June 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hill of New Cambria.

The Municipal swimming pool opened for the season but bad weather caused the closed pool to remain closed. A cause of the delay was a lack of funding. The Municipal swimming pool opened for the season but bad weather caused the closed pool to remain closed.
day our country has given us without burden to spend with families and friends doing what we enjoy. Least we not forget where these privileges came from.”

“To me,” he said, “it’s a time to honor those who gave everything. Time to remember those we knew, and those before us. And it’s a time to celebrate. Celebrate our freedom and liberty that was and is provided at such a high price.”

The speaker added that in his opinion too many Americans regard Memorial Day only as a time to remember the past. “It may be the best move you ever made!” he said, “To me,” he said, “it’s a day to honor and remember those who gave everything during this country’s darkest hours. But I think there’s room to expand on. To honor those who answered our nation’s call. But most of all, to honor those who made the ultimate sacrifice during their service.”

In conclusion, he saluted those being honored.

Ken Simpson, an Air Force veteran and long-time Falls City firefighter, told his audience at the Rulo Cemetery, “Remembering our fallen once a year is not enough. The widows, widows, mothers, brothers, sisters and children remember every day.”

He continued, “As the unofficial beginning of summer. We must never lose focus of what Memorial Day means. It’s not about beaches, picnics or auto races. It is a day to remember.”

The speaker gave a graphic example of a Memorial Day remembrance. “It is a day to remember men like Amy Sgt. lst Class Lance Vogeler. The 29-year-old from Savannah, GA, gave to his country repeatedly until he made the supreme sacrifice on Oct. 1, 2010. He was serving his eighth tour in Afghanistan after serving four tours in Iraq,” Simpson said.

“We must never forget what heroes have done and what their loved ones have lost,” he concluded.
Water aerobics offered again at Falls City AC

The Falls City Aquatic Center will once again be offering Water Aerobics. A new class is being offered this summer for those individuals who enjoy a workout environment, without distractions. This will be a Deep Water Aerobics class that will be conducted on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and beginning June 7 at 6:45 p.m., and is 45 minutes in length.

Shallow Water Aerobics will be offered on Tuesday and Thursday starting June 7, class size is limited to 20. Two classes will be offered, with the first being at 5:30 p.m., and the second class beginning at 6:30. Each class is 45 minutes long. Pre-enrollment is required.

Deep Water Aerobics will be offered Monday, Wednesday, and Friday starting June 6. This class is also limited to 20 people. The deep water aerobics offers a much more intense workout. The classes begin at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.; participants will need to allow a few minutes to put on their equipment. Each class is 45 minutes long. Pre-enrollment is required.

Water exercise delivers a time saving, three-in-one workout that offers muscle strengthening, aerobic conditioning and enhanced flexibility. This low-impact exercise provides an effective, full-body workout to keep people active for a lifetime! Swimming ability is not necessary for these classes.

For those of you that already have a family season pass, individual pass or a splash pass; the evening classes are free from any additional cost. If you do not have one of the above passes, we ask that you purchase one of them; Family Season Pass $150, Individual Season Pass $70, Splash (10 swims) $25. The morning class requires a $25 registration fee, since it is offered outside of normal operating hours.

If you have any questions, or to register for classes, please call the aquatic center at (402) 245-3214, during the operating hours of 1-8 p.m.

A&G’S STEAKHOUSE
1618 STONE ST.

Hours: Tues. - Thurs. 11 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. 11 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
402-245-4292

Water aerobics. A new class is The Falls City Aquatic Center starting June 7.

HIAWATHA, KAN. • 785-742-3706
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

FC Seniors 5-1: League Tournament this week in Sabetha

Tuesday evening the Seniors defeated Tecumseh 9-0 in five innings at Dallas Johnson Park. Josh Stoller pitched the nine and allowed three runs; he pitched all five innings striking out six. Offensively for the Seniors, Logan Fuller and Allan Feek both went 2-3, Jake Babb was 1-2 and drove in two runs and Mitchell Harling went 1-1 with two stolen bases.

Both the Falls City Seniors and Juniors took part in a tournament in Auburn over the Memorial Day weekend. In their first rematch since last year’s district final, the Seniors lost to the reigning Class B-1 District Champion Nebraska City 8-0. Pitcher Logan Fuller threw five scoreless innings, but in the top of the sixth the team started to run empty for the Seniors and after a few costly errors they were not able to keep pace with Nebraska City’s offense. On Sunday, the Seniors bounced back with an 8-0 victory of their own over Sycamore. Behind some stellar defense and terrific pitching, Trent Scheitel threw a one-hitter and Falls City did not have one of the above passes.

The Seniors will take part in the Kansas American Legion Seniors’ Tournament at Sabetha, KS beginning Thursday and running through Sunday, June 11-12. Colin Niemeyer, KS, at 8 p.m. Thursday and then play either Holton or Atchison, KS on Saturday. That schedule can be viewed on the Falls City American Legion baseball team website. The Seniors play their opening game at 2:30 p.m.

The Juniors opened their season against NEK League opponent Marysville, KS, on Sunday, June 5, here at Falls City at 4 & 6. The Juniors travel to Atchison, KS, on June 7.

In the Juniors game Tuesday night, Falls City’s slow start cost them and they fell 4-2 to Tecumseh. First baseman Jordan Haseman cuffed batters, but the Juniors’ defensive and offensive effort was not what they needed it to be. Both teams played a remarkable game, with some of the best pitching they’ve seen this year. Offensively for Falls City, Raven Weimann went 2-2 with a walk and Brandt Vice went 3-4 with a double and 1-1 with a walk. Colin Niemeyer went 2-2 and had a double run scored. The Juniors also took third place over the weekend. They lost 13-5 to Sycamore on Saturday, after beating 15-2 a week earlier at the Falls City. Chase Thompson went 2-3 and 9th baseman Weimann went 1-1 with two walks in the Juniors loss. The Juniors bounced back Saturday night, winning 8-0 against Auburn. Falls City took an 8-0 lead into the bottom of the sixth, but allowed Auburn to score three in the bottom part of the inning before closing the game out in the seventh with an 8-3 victory. Lane Scheitel threw seven strong innings and earned the victory on the mound for the Juniors. At the plate, Tyler Dilliams went 2-3 with three B’s, and Chase Thompson and Derek Bippes both went 2-4 with four stolen bases between them.

The Juniors fell in a tough ball game last time at Auburn 9-8. The Juniors took a 7-5 lead after the top of the fourth, but then allowed Auburn two runs in the bottom of the inning which tied it up at seven a piece. Auburn then scored in the bottom of the fifth and held on for the victory. Colin Niemeyer and Brandt Vice both went 2-3 at the plate and the team scored a run, and Chase Dunn went 1-2 with two walks and two runs scored.

They show movies on this flight? 30-year Falls City Rec Board member

Kevin Scheitel, as delicate as a butterfly dancing over a light breeze on a late May day, gently floated over the first pitch of the 2011 Summer Rec season Tuesday night before the Pee Wee League opener. At the right is SunMart opening day ace Carter Hunzeker. Kevin Scheitel Jason Schock Photo
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The movie Fast Five

Rated PG

STORY

PAINFUL ENDING to illustrious HS golf career

It was another heartbreaking loss for Humboldt-TR-S senior golfer Calvin Freeman.

The most decorated golfer in Richardson County history lost on the first playoff hole at the Class C State Golf Tournament at Meadowlark Hills Golf Course last week in Kearney.

Freeman fell to Mitchell Klooz, a freshman from Plainview, on the Par 4, 14th hole. Freeman was on the green in three and watched Klooz sink a 10-foot birdie putt to clinch the title. Klooz and Freeman each shot one-over-par 72s in their opening rounds, which were completed Wednesday.

The tournament was shortened from 36 holes to 18 due to inclement weather. Lightning suspended Tuesday’s play, which was completed early Wednesday afternoon.

Hastings St. Cecilia won the team title with a score of 328. Freeman finished 10th at both in his freshman and sophomore seasons and was runner-up to this boy last year.

The newly redesigned 2012 Ford Focus has arrived! 38 MPG!!!!!!

Stop in for a test drive today!
Team 1 (6) – G. Meyer, 61-49; B. Marx, 58-43; D. Wilson, 54-41. Team 3 (0) – B. Aitken, 42-36; B. Meyer, 43-32; R. Jordening, 48-33. Team 17 (1/2) – D. Ferguson, 44-35; T. Gist, 44-33; R. Schawang, 45-37; S. Severin, 46-39. Team 8 (6) – E. O'Grady, 51-32. Team 9 (5) – Marty Froeschl, 55-42. Team 12 (1) – T. Brunette, 42-30; M. Simon, 52-40. Team 16 (10) – B. Walker, 45-39; J. Mullins, 49-41; B. Jenkins, 47-37. Team 15 (10) – B. Atchison, Bellevue University and was an assistant at Creighton. His 2007 Bellevue team finished first in the nation. He coached three teams to the elite eight and two to the national championship game. Faller led the Tigers this past season in points (632.33) and rebounds (557) and was also a key component on last year’s team that made it to State. He will most likely play the “two,” “three” or “four” position at the next level. Head basketball and basketball coach Don Hogue is also pictured (back left). Coach Hogue coached four all four years in both sports.

Memorial Day Couples’ Scramble
Seven teams participated in the annual event. Kathy and Dennis Heinzelman won the first flight with a 2-over-par 72.

Peggy Davidson and Ben Bangert Tyler defeated Gail and Marty Froeschl and Team Happy Gilmore on a scorecard playoff.

The next couple event is scheduled for July 5th.

Logan Faller, pictured here with his parent Brad and Reagan, signed a letter of intent to Midland. Faller will play basketball for the Warriors and first year head coach Todd Eisner (back right). Eisner can now boast a career coaching record of 322-126 and has coached at Benedictine College in Atchison, Bellevue University and was an assistant at Creighton. His 2007 Bellevue team finished first in the nation. He coached three teams to the elite eight and two to the national championship game. Faller led the Tigers this past season in points (632.33) and rebounds (557) and was also a key component on last year’s team that made it to State. He will most likely play the “two,” “three” or “four” position at the next level. Head basketball and basketball coach Don Hogue is also pictured (back left). Coach Hogue coached four all four years in both sports.
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Dear Tammy: Let’s start with
Texas and meeting a man I have never
woman, traveling to a new city
seems like he is a nice person. This would be my
in Houston, and I am planning
to visit him in his hometown of
Deer Sutton, Leslie Vitosh, Rudy
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By Harriette Cole

DEAR HARRIETTE: I be-
friend this man via a social-
media website. I am actually in love
with the idea of him. I live
in Houston, and I am planning to visit him in his hometown of Chicago. This would be my first
time traveling to Chicago. He
seems like he is a nice person. What measure should I take as a
woman, traveling to a new city and meeting a man I have never
met before? — Tammy, Houston, Texas

Dear Tammy: Let’s start with this question: What do you hope to accomplish by going to visit this man? What have you and him discussed about your intentions and his, at least what he has shared with you?

Ask him to set an itinerary for your activities. Let him know that you want to do fun, pub-
lic things together. Do not stay with him, nor should you invite him to your hotel room when you first meet. Treat this as you would if you were in your hometown. Meet him and spend time with him in public places. Do your best to take it slowly, even though you have gotten on
a plane to meet him. If you can stay grounded dur-
ing this visit, you will give your-
selves an opportunity to get to know each other and see if there is a chance for something more
to blossom.

By the way, make sure that someone in Chicago and/or in your hometown has a copy of your itinerary and can stay in close touch with you.

DEAR HARRIETTE: I made a terrible mistake. I got involved with a man who already has five
children. I have a child by him and now that totals six. How do I ask him to spend time with our
child? I am also wondering, do I have a right to child support? Or should I just lean on my family — Jan. West Os-
aange, N.J.

Dear Josie: Wow. This guy has
some good mojo, huh? While he is probable in terms of creat-
ing children, it does not mean
that he is somehow no longer responsible for the fruit of his actions. Both of you are responsi-
ble for the child that you cre-
ated together. Now that doesn’t mean that asking him to provide
child support both financially
and personally will help. It does mean that you absolutely
should press him about building a relationship with the child you share.

If you have to go to court, so be it. You have to remember the seriousness of bringing a human
into the world. A child is a precious gift and deserves all of
the best that life has to offer. At the very least that mean your child should know his or her fa-
th and should be supported by him.

Appeal to this man’s better self, and invite him to share your
life with you and your child. Invite him to be a good father. He may
surprise you. If not, get ready to go to court and fight for him to do the right thing.

(Lifestylist and author Harri-
ette Cole is president and cre-
director of Harriette Cole
Media. You can send questions to askharriette@harriettecole.
com or c/o United Feature Syndi-
cate, 200 Madison Ave., New
York, NY 10016.)

Copyright 2011, Harriette Cole

Be safe when meeting online love interest

South Elementary School in Falls City has announced its
second semester honors, which follow:

Honor Roll

To qualify for the semes-
ter honor roll, students must
have a 3.3 grade point average in
reading, English, spelling, so-
cial studies, science/health and
math.

Third Grade: Perry Adams, Hunter Arnold, Jessa Beckner, Michelle Bobba, Kade Bredeiniec, Lexie Buck-
minster, Kailyn Frederick, Troy Gilkerson, Dillan Huerter, All Ivey, Troy McAFee, Maggie Mc-
Dade, Brandon Oliphant, Brant Pliloi, Macy Rieschick, Cadyn Sammons, Alex Stumel, Lindsay Waller, Samantha Wissmann, Faith Zimmerman.

Fourth Grade: Bray Bassen, Halen Farmer, Caleb Herling, Kellyn Howell, Keg-
an Huenicker, Jacob Joy, Alex Rathje, Calle Schwang, Jaiden Waggoner, Randee Walters.

Fifth Grade: Austin Aldana, Austin Babb, Kay-Lee Blunt, Jordan Bonmar, Halley Camp-
bell, Randon Campbell, Brandt Chapple, Regan Deckinger, Madalyn Feighner, Elle Flinday, Emma Gibson, Sophia Gilsdorf, Randee Glander, Noah Milam, Zach Perez, Meredith Pope, McRaula student
Kyla Romine, Rylee Sallie, Riley Sallie, Katsie Stoller, Do-
ni Sutton, Leslie Vitosh, Rudy Vi-

Perfect Attendance

Third Grade: Perry Adams, Hunter Arnold.
Fourth Grade: Brody Bindley, Chloe Butler.
Fifth Grade: Brooklyn Rom-
ine, Geoffrey Zimmerman.

Presidential Academic Award
Criteri:
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By Gary Clothier

Q: I got a kick out of the University of Farmers TV commercials that are run on the local news. Why does the university have TV commercials?

A: John Z. Welch was the founder of the University of Farmers in 1937. The school was established as a way to provide education and training for people who were interested in the agricultural industry. The University of Farmers was run on a_Model T Ford with 100 students and was operated as a for-profit educational institution. The school was eventually sold in 1982, and the educational programs continued under the ownership of the current owners.

Send your questions to Mr. Know-It-All at AskMrKIA@gmail.com. Copyright 2011, Gary Clothier.
MISCELLANEOUS

Bridal Registry - The unconventional wedding registry is here! We are glad to help you find the perfect gift for your wedding couple, and we gift wrap! Fall & City, 113 Main St.


FOR SALE

1998 Ford Taurus
Model SE, 4 Door Sedan, 3.0 Liter, 5-speed automatic, 122,000 miles. Did not pass inspection. Call 402-801-2741.

Deli NOON MENU

Served 11 A.M.—P.M.

Hot Beef Sandwiches
Fried Chicken, Souch or Chili Pot Pie
Lettuce & Tomato Salad
Tomato Soup
Ice Cream Social Benefit for tornado victims in NE & KS, Sat., Sunday, 9:30-11:30 a.m. $5.00 per plate. St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 441 2nd St., Falls City, Ne. 68355 Phone: 402-245-8183. Help make a difference in someone’s life. Join us today!

COOK

Jonesbrook Estates is seeking full time or part time cooks. If you want to take your cuisine ability this is the place to work.

We provide homemade style meals.

Apply at 1010 E. 21st Street, or email jonesbrook@live.com

COOK

Beverly Hulme, 785-712-5785.

In Memoriam

My father in the presence of God, Glen Vice Sr., passed away April 7, 1981. He was loved for his kindness, compassion, and patience. He loved to help others, to be of service, and to be of good cheer. He served as a Chaplain at the PCWU funeral meal room for 15 years, honoring the workers who assisted him. And last but not least, he loved his wife, Mary. He loved his church and his church sisters and brothers at the Commonwealth, falling in love with many of them. This was to be forever in our hearts for the remainder of his life. He was a very special man to many.

We thank EOE, COE, MEO, and the community. God Bless, Rossie Kreutz

Scott & Rita Kopf

10-19-11

Card of Thanks

I have always heard that Fall City has the most caring and thoughtful community of anywhere I have ever lived. This is absolutely true. First of all, how can I begin to thank the terror victims of the recent tornado? Our community has been overwhelmed with love and support from all over the world. I have personally been overwhelmed with the love you have shown me and all my family and friends. We have so many wonderful people in our lives.

I wish you all could have been there to help us, but we have a special bond of family and friends. We will never forget everyone’s kindness.

Phyllis Krause and family

10-19-11

Service

We will now yard and do yard work.

Please call Blake Clark, 402-801-9113.

Card of Thanks

The family of Charles Melkonian wishes to extend their heartfelt thanks for the care, memorial, cards, calls and kindness shown to the family during this time of need. A memorial will be held on Saturday, May 6th at 10:00 a.m. at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. The family wishes to extend their thanks and appreciation to the many friends, family and neighbors who have helped in so many ways.

Peter Melkonian

2-26-12

For Sale

Thank you for your wonderful 80th Birthday. I appreciate every- one of you. Thank you, Grandma Francis Dono 22-4-12

For Lease

Office space of 12th and Stone Sts., Falls City, 245-8475.

Cards for Thanks

The family of Charles Melkonian wishes to extend their heartfelt thanks for the care, memorial, cards, calls and kindness shown to the family during this time of need. A memorial will be held on Saturday, May 6th at 10:00 a.m. at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. The family wishes to extend their thanks and appreciation to the many friends, family and neighbors who have helped in so many ways.

Peter Melkonian

2-26-12

For Sale

1960 Olds Delta 88, good running car, $700.

Pepperidge Farm 1-800-498-8282.

Benevolent Relief Association

We offer major Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability, Flex, and Hospital Insurance. Help make a difference in someone’s life. Join us today!

Southeast Nebraska Community Action Council Inc. (SENCA) is seeking a Family Development Associate to serve Richardson County. This is an opportunity for you to make a difference in your community and have a positive impact on those around you. The Family Development Associate must have a high school diploma or GED with some experience preferred. Be well organized and able to work with various clients and agencies.

Must be literate and able to communicate with others. Send a letter of interest & resume to: Senca, PO Box 310, Auburn, NE 68305 or call 402-245-4354. For more information visit: www.senca.org.

FOR SALE

1974 International Motor Home

8.9 Liter, 454 cu in, 153,000 miles, automatic transmission, air conditioning, large bunk beds, microwave, refrigerator, freezer, 2 Bathrooms, fresh water, black water, sleeps 9 people. Mount Pleasant, Iowa. For more information please call 515-386-9517.

PEOPLE NEED TO KNOW

PEOPLE NEED TO KNOW

FOR SALE

2004 Ford F 150 4x4

4 door, V8, 168,000 original miles. For more information please call 402-489-0784.

For Sale

1980 Honda CRX 90,000 miles. $800. 402-801-7070.

Family Development Associate

Southeast Nebraska Community Action Council Inc. (SENCA) is currently seeking a Family Development Asso- ciate to serve Richardson County. This is an opportunity for you to make a difference in your community and have a positive impact on those around you. The Family Development Associate must have a high school diploma or GED with some experience preferred. Be well organized and able to work with various clients and agencies.

Must be literate and able to communicate with others. Send a letter of interest & resume to: Senca, PO Box 310, Auburn, NE 68305 or call 402-245-4354. For more information visit: www.senca.org.
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Surgeon well-known for expertise in joint reconstruction

Community Medical Center is excited to announce the addition of orthopaedic surgeon Dr. Daniel Samani from Lincoln to its Specialty Clinic.

Dr. Samani has been in practice for 15 years with particular expertise in sports medicine and reconstruction of the shoulder, hip, and knee. Native of Nebraska, he obtained his undergraduate training at the University of Nebraska, graduating with Highest Distinction as a Chancellor’s scholar. Dr. Samani completed medical school training at the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa City, IA, and his specific surgery training at the Ohio State University in 1994, with additional training in Shoulder Reconstruction and Sports Medicine in 1995.

Dr. Samani is particularly well-known for his pioneering work in Minimally Invasive Reconstruction of the knee. Through a 1/2 to 6-inch incision on the inside of the knee and without violation of the quad muscle, Dr. Samani performs total and partial knee resurfacing allowing the patient to recover in half the time required for standard knee replacement. His patients enjoy better strength, better range of motion and a cosmetically superior outcome than other surgeons in the area can provide.

Dr. Samani is among the first surgeons in the United States to perform Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty. This amazing procedure allows individuals with arthritis of the shoulder in addition to loss of strength due to rotator cuff tears to recover from surgery in a few weeks with little or no rehabilitation required after surgery. Dr. Samani has performed over 600 of these procedures with more experience than any other surgeon in the area.

Dr. Samani is also known for Endoscopic Carpal Tunnel Surgery. Through a single 1/4-inch incision, this painless outpatient surgery allows for immediate return to daily activities with no brace necessary. He has been performing this surgery for 15 years.

Dr. Samani has dedicated his service to patients in the Falls City area, northern Missouri and Kansas. All of these procedures can be performed at Community Medical Center in Falls City. Dr. Samani will be taking appointments and will be at the hospital for clinics and surgery twice a month.

Patients can reach Dr. Samani’s office for an appointment at 402-489-4900 or by calling the Community Medical Center Specialty Clinic for additional information at 402-245-6521.

The Falls City Library & Arts Center is excited to announce a program, “Fishing & Bugs at Stanton Lake” for grades K-5th grade on Thursday, June 9th, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Greg Hartel from the Ak-Sar-Ben Aquarium in Gretna will present two programs at the Stanton Lake Cabin, the children will create an art form called “Gyotaku,” which means “fish rubbing.” Also, each child will be taught to fish—Ak-Sar-Ben brings all the beginning casting rods and reels necessary.

This will be Greg’s third visit to Stanton Lake for a Summer Reading Program. Any child 2nd grade or under must be accompanied by a parent or caregiver.

Jane Kuhl and staff from the Nemaha Natural Resource District will conduct science experiments, activities in the “Bug” and play games.

At noon, the Falls City Lions Club will donate and prepare lunch.

This program is free and sponsored by the Friends of the Library and the Falls City Library & Arts Center. Books read by the children the previous week will be recorded during lunch.

In case of a thunderstorm, listen to KTCC 1230 AM or SUN- NY 101.3FM for a delayed start or cancellation. The program will proceed as planned if it is raining.

The high quality of John Deere at the low prices of Hiawatha Implement.
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